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PROBLEM TO BE SOLVED: To obtain an array substrate having

interiayer insulating films in which cutting in steps of conductive layers

in a contact hole part is prevented, by forming a second interiayer

insulating layer to have an opening penetrating to the surface of a first

conductive layer and forming a second conductive layer to be

connected to the first conductive layer through the opening.

SOLUTION: An opening 18a is formed by patterning a second interiayer

insulating layer 18. The size of the opening 18a is important for the

relation of the opening formed in the first interiayer insulating layer 16.

Then the substrate is heat treated to cause thermal shrinkage of the

second interiayer insulating layer 18. The upper part of the opening

widens to form a contact hole (C) having the inner face in a loose slope

and a smoothly rounded upper edge. Further, a second conductive layer

20 is deposited. The conductive layer 20 is connected to the first

conductive layer 14 through the contact hole (C). Since the contact

hole (C) has a rounded edge of the opening and the loose slope of the

inner face, no cutting in the steps of layers is caused.
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CLAIMS

[Claim(s)]

[Claim 1] A substrate, the semi-conductor layer prepared on said substrate, and the 1st conductive

layer alternatively prepared on said semi-conductor layer, The 1 st layer insulation layer which is

prepared on said semi-conductor layer and consists of an inorganic material, The 2nd layer insulation

layer which is prepared on said 1st conductive layer and said 1st layer insulation layer, and consists of

an organic material, It prepares on said 2nd layer insulation layer, and has the 2nd conductive layer of

***. Said 2nd layer insulation layer It has opening penetrated to the front face of said 1 st conductive

layer. Said opening Have a taper-like internal surface and it sets to the internal surface of said opening.

It is the array substrate which is constituted as that with which said organic material of said 2nd layer

insulation layer has covered said 1st layer insulation layer completely, and is characterized by

connecting said 2nd conductive layer to said 1st conductive layer through said opening.

[Claim 2] A substrate, the semi-conductor layer prepared on said substrate, and the 1st conductive

layer alternatively prepared on said semi-conductor layer, The 1st layer insulation layer which has the

1st opening which was prepared on said 1st conductive layer, consisted of an inorganic material, and

was penetrated to the front face of said 1 st conductive layer, The 2nd layer insulation layer which has

the 2nd opening which is prepared on said 1st layer insulation layer, consists of an organic material, and

is penetrated to the front face of said 1st conductive layer through said 1st opening, The 2nd

conductive layer which was prepared on said 2nd layer insulation layer, and was connected with said 1st

conductive layer through said 2nd opening, Said 2nd opening in a preparation and said 2nd layer

insulation layer is smaller than said 1 st opening. When said organic material of said 2nd layer insulation

layer covered the internal surface of said 1st opening and has reached to the front face of said 1st

conductive layer, the internal surface of the 2nd opening covers said 1 st layer insulation layer

completely. The array substrate characterized by the thing of said 1st conductive layer and said 1st

layer insulation layer which either intervenes at least between said 2nd interlayer insulation film and said

semi-conductor layers.

[Claim 3] The internal surface of said 2nd opening is an array substrate according to claim 2

characterized by being formed in the shape of a taper to said substrate side.

[Claim 4] The configuration of said 2nd opening is an array substrate according to claim 3 characterized

by being circular, a square, or a polygon.

[Claim 5] The include angle between the tangent of the maximum ramp of the internal surface of said

2nd opening and said substrate side is an array substrate according to claim 3 characterized by being 70

or less degrees.

[Claim 6] The inlet-port edge of said 2nd opening is an array substrate according to claim 2

characterized by being constituted by the curved surface.

[Claim 7] Said curved surface is an array substrate according to claim 6 with which the radius of

curvature is characterized by 1x10 - 8 or more m being 1x10 - 4 or less m.

[Claim 8] Said semi-conductor layer is prepared on said substrate as two or more island-like patterns

which constitute each of two or more switching elements. Said 1st conductive layer It is the output

terminal connected to each of the semi-conductor layer of two or more of said island-like patterns. Said
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inorganic material It is the array substrate according to claim 2 which either silicon nitride or silicon

oxide is used as a principal component, and said organic material uses either acrylic resin or polyimide

as a principal component, and is characterized by said 2nd conductive layer being a pixel electrode.

[Claim 9] The array substrate with which two or more switching elements were prepared, and the

opposite substrate which countered with said array substrate and has been arranged, It is the liquid

crystal display equipped with the liquid crystal layer pinched between said array substrates and said

opposite substrates. Said array substrate A substrate, the semi-conductor layer prepared on said

substrate, and the 1st conductive layer alternatively prepared on said semi-conductor layer, The 1st

layer insulation layer which is prepared on said semi-conductor layer and consists of an inorganic

material, The 2nd layer insulation layer which is prepared on said 1st conductive layer and said 1st layer

insulation layer, and consists of an organic material, It prepares on said 2nd layer insulation layer, and

has the 2nd conductive layer of Said 2nd layer insulation layer It has opening penetrated to the

front face of said 1 st conductive layer. Said opening Have a taper-like internal surface and it sets to the

internal surface of said opening. It is the liquid crystal display which is constituted as that with which

said organic material of said 2nd layer insulation layer has covered said 1 st layer insulation layer

completely, and is characterized by connecting said 2nd conductive layer to said 1st conductive layer

through said opening.

[Claim 10] The array substrate with which two or more switching elements were prepared, and the

opposite substrate which countered with said array substrate and has been arranged, It is the liquid

crystal display equipped with the liquid crystal layer pinched between said array substrates and said

opposite substrates. Said array substrate A substrate, the semi-conductor layer prepared on said

substrate, and the 1st conductive layer alternatively prepared on said semi-conductor layer, The 1st

layer insulation layer which has the 1st opening which was prepared on said 1st conductive layer,

consisted of an inorganic material, and was penetrated to the front face of said 1 st conductive layer.

The 2nd layer insulation layer which has the 2nd opening which is prepared on said 1 st layer insulation

layer, consists of an organic material, and is penetrated to the front face of said 1st conductive layer

through said 1st opening. The 2nd conductive layer which was prepared on said 2nd layer insulation

layer, and was connected with said 1 st conductive layer through said 2nd opening, Said 2nd opening in a

preparation and said 2nd layer insulation layer is smaller than said 1 st opening. When said organic

material of said 2nd layer insulation layer covered the internal surface of said 1st opening and has

reached to the front face of said 1st conductive layer, the internal surface of the 2nd opening covers

said 1st layer insulation layer completely. The liquid crystal display characterized by the thing of said 1st

conductive layer and said 1st layer insulation layer which either intervenes at least between said 2nd

interlayer insulation film and said semi-conductor layers.

[Claim 1 1] The internal surface of said 2nd opening is a liquid crystal display according to claim 10

characterized by being formed in the shape of a taper to said substrate side.

[Claim 12] The configuration of said 2nd opening is a liquid crystal display according to claim 1

1

characterized by being circular, a square, or a polygon.

[Claim 13] The include angle between the tangent of the maximum ramp of the internal surface of said

2nd opening and said substrate side is a liquid crystal display according to claim 1 1 characterized by

being 70 or less degrees.

[Claim 14] The liquid crystal display according to claim 10 with which the inlet-port edge of said 2nd

opening is characterized by being constituted by the curved surface.

[Claim 1 5] Said curved surface of the inlet-port edge of said 2nd opening is a liquid crystal display

according to claim 14 with which the radius of curvature is characterized by 1x10-8 or more m being

1x10 - 4 or less m.

[Claim 1 6] Said semi-conductor layer is prepared as two or more island-like patterns which constitute

each of two or more of said switching elements. Said 1st conductive layer It is the output terminal

connected to each of the semi-conductor layer of two or more of said island-like patterns. Said
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inorganic material It is the liquid crystal display according to claim 10 which either silicon nitride or

silicon oxide is used as a principal component, and said organic material uses either acrylic resin or

polyimide as a principal component, and is characterized by said 2nd conductive layer being a pixel

electrode which impresses an electrical potential difference to said liquid crystal layer.

[Claim 1 7] The process which forms a semi-conductor layer on a substrate, and the process which

forms the 1st conductive layer alternatively on said semi-conductor layer, The process which deposits

an inorganic material and forms the 1st layer insulation layer on said 1st conductive layer and said semi-

conductor layer, The process which forms the 1st opening penetrated to the front face of said 1st

conductive layer in said 1st layer insulation layer, The process which deposits an organic material and

forms the 2nd layer insulation layer on said 1st layer insulation layer, The process which forms the 2nd

opening so that it may penetrate in said 2nd layer insulation layer to the front face of said 1 st

conductive layer through said 1st opening and said 1st layer insulation layer may not be exposed to it in

the internal surface. By heat-treating said 2nd layer insulation layer, and shrinking said organic material

which constitutes said 2nd layer insulation layer The heat treatment process to which the configuration

of said 2nd opening is changed, with said 1st layer insulation layer covered, The manufacture approach

of the array substrate characterized by having the process which forms the 2nd conductive layer which

deposited the conductive ingredient on said 2nd layer insulation layer, and was connected to said 1 st

conductive layer through said 2nd opening.

[Claim 18] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the array substrate according to

claim 1 7 characterized by performing said 2nd opening so that it may change in the shape of a taper to

said substrate side.

[Claim 19] Said 2nd opening is the manufacture approach of the array substrate according to claim 18

characterized by having one configuration of circular, four square shapes, and a polygon.

[Claim 20] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the array substrate according to

claim 18 characterized by carrying out so that the include angle between the tangent in the maximum

ramp of the internal surface of said 2nd opening and said substrate side may turn into 70 or less

degrees.

[Claim 21] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the array substrate according to

claim 1 7 characterized by carrying out so that the inlet-port edge of said 2nd opening may be

constituted by the curved surface.

[Claim 22] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the array substrate according to

claim 21 characterized by carrying out so that the radius of curvature of said curved surface of the

inlet-port edge of said 2nd opening may be set to 1x10 - 8 or more-m 1x10 - 4 or less m.

[Claim 23] The process which forms said semi-conductor layer includes the process which forms the

semi-conductor layer of the shape of two or more island which constitutes each of two or more

switching elements on said substrate. The process which forms said 1 st conductive layer includes the

process which forms said 1st conductive layer in each of the semi-conductor layer of two or more

shape of said island as an output terminal. Said inorganic material in the process which forms said 1st

layer insulation layer Said organic material in the process which uses either silicon nitride or silicon

oxide as a principal component, and forms said 2nd layer insulation layer The process which uses either

acrylic resin or polyimide as a principal component, and forms said 2nd conductive layer is the

manufacture approach of the array substrate according to claim 17 characterized by including the

process which forms each pixel electrode connected to each of two or more of said switching elements.

[Claim 24] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the array substrate according to

claim 17 characterized by including the process heated at 90-degree-C or more temperature of 300

degrees C or less.

[Claim 25] The array substrate with which two or more switching elements were prepared, and the

opposite substrate which countered with said array substrate and has been arranged, The process which

is the manufacture approach of a liquid crystal display of having the liquid crystal layer pinched between
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said array substrates and said opposite substrates, and forms a semi-conductor layer on a substrate,

The process which forms the 1st conductive layer alternatively on said semi-conductor layer, and the

process which deposits an inorganic material and forms the 1st layer insulation layer on said 1st

conductive layer and said semi-conductor layer, The process which forms the 1st opening penetrated to

the front face of said 1 st conductive layer in said 1 st layer insulation layer, The process which deposits

an organic material and forms the 2nd layer insulation layer on said 1st layer insulation layer, The

process which forms the 2nd opening so that it may penetrate in said 2nd layer insulation layer to the

front face of said 1st conductive layer through said 1st opening and said 1st layer insulation layer may

not be exposed to it in the internal surface, By heat-treating said 2nd layer insulation layer, and

shrinking said organic material which constitutes said 2nd layer insulation layer The heat treatment

process to which the configuration of said 2nd opening is changed, with said 1 st layer insulation layer

covered. The manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display characterized by having the process

which forms the 2nd conductive layer which deposited the conductive ingredient on said 2nd layer

insulation layer, and was connected to said 1st conductive layer through said 2nd opening.

[Claim 26] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display

according to claim 25 characterized by performing said 2nd opening so that it may change in the shape

of a taper to said substrate side.

[Claim 27] Said 2nd opening is the manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display according to claim

26 characterized by having one configuration of circular, four square shapes, and a polygon.

[Claim 28] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display

according to claim 26 characterized by carrying out so that the include angle between the tangent in the

maximum ramp of the internal surface of said 2nd opening and said substrate side may turn into 70 or

less degrees.

[Claim 29] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display

according to claim 25 characterized by carrying out so that the inlet-port edge of said 2nd opening may

be constituted by the curved surface.

[Claim 30] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the array substrate according to

claim 29 characterized by carrying out so that the radius of curvature of said curved surface of the

inlet-port edge of said 2nd opening may be set to 1x10 - 8 or more-m 1x10 - 4 or less m.

[Claim 31] The process which forms said 1st conductive layer including the process which forms the

semi-conductor layer of two or more shape of an island from which the process which forms said semi-

conductor layer constitutes each of two or more of said switching elements Said inorganic material in

the process which forms said 1 st layer insulation layer in each of the semi-conductor layer of two or

more shape of said island including the process which forms said 1st conductive layer as an output

terminal Said organic material in the process which uses either silicon nitride or silicon oxide as a

principal component, and forms said 2nd layer insulation layer The process which uses either acrylic

resin or polyimide as a principal component, and forms said 2nd conductive layer is the manufacture

approach of the liquid crystal display according to claim 25 characterized by including the process which

forms the pixel electrode which impresses an electrical potential difference to said liquid crystal layer.

[Claim 32] Said heat treatment process is the manufacture approach of the liquid crystal display

according to claim 25 characterized by including the process heated at 90-degree-C or more

temperature of 300 degrees C or less.

[Translation done.]
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DETAILED DESCRIPTION

[Detailed Description of the Invention]

[0001]

[Field of the Invention] This invention relates to an array substrate, liquid crystal displays, and those

manufacture approaches. In more detail, it has an interlayer insulation film thick enough so that the

cross talk and coupling capacity during wiring may be controlled, and the stage piece of the electrode in

the contact hole section is controlled, and this invention relates to the array substrate which moreover

has sufficient dependability, liquid crystal displays, and those manufacture approaches.

[0002]

[Description of the Prior Art] As for the liquid crystal display represented by the active-matrix mold,

high integration is demanded every year. That is, it is necessary to form various electronic devices and

wiring in the tooth space restricted extremely.

[0003] A multilayering technique is being used in order to respond to such need. This is the approach of

carrying out the laminating of a semi-conductor layer or the wiring layer through an interlayer insulation

film. According to the multilayering technique, it becomes possible to carry out the laminating of an

electronic device or the wiring, without increasing component area.

[0004] And if a contact hole is formed in an interlayer insulation film and it is made to flow through the

layer of the upper and lower sides electrically, complicated wiring is easily realizable in a limited

component area.

[0005] Drawing 1

1

is the outline sectional view of the array substrate 130 of the liquid crystal display by

such multilayering technique. In the array substrate 130 of the liquid crystal display shown in this

drawing, the polish recon layer 136 is formed through the undercoat layer 134 on the glass substrate

132. And the transistor and the capacitor are formed by the gate electrode 140 and the auxiliary

capacity line 142. The source electrode 146 of a transistor is wired on the insulating layer 144. Moreover,

the pixel electrode 154 is connected with the contact electrode 148 of a transistor through contact hole

150a formed in the insulating layer 150. That is, the multilayering technique is used in the lower layer of

the source electrode 146, and the lower layer of the pixel electrode 154.

[0006]

[Problem(s) to be Solved by the Invention] However, as shown in drawing 1

1

, when the laminating of a

metal electrode or the semi-conductor layer is carried out through an interlayer insulation film, the so-

called cross talk occurs and there is a problem of the ability to stop being able to disregard effect of a

mutual signal. Moreover, the electrode layer and semi-conductor layer which counter through an

insulator layer form a capacitor. And the so-called coupling capacity may be produced and the problem

of reducing the speed of response of a component may be produced.

[0007] For example, in the array substrate 130 shown in drawing 1

1

, the source electrode 146 also has

the role which supplies another signal to another transistor which is not illustrated as a signal line.

However, as the arrow head A showed to drawing 1

1

, such a source electrode 146 and the pixel

electrode 154 have the part which has countered through the layer insulation layer 150. In such an

opposite part, a cross talk and coupling capacity which were mentioned above occur. And the noise

component of a video signal increased, and the high-speed drive became difficult and the problem of
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graphic display grace falling had arisen.

[0008] Moreover, patterning of the conductive layers, such as a wiring layer in which an interlayer

insulation film is formed up and down, is carried out in many cases. Therefore, there is also a problem

that surface irregularity becomes remarkable and multilayering becomes difficult, so that the number of

laminatings is made to increase.

[0009] As mentioned above, in order to control the problem of the increment in a cross talk which was

explained, coupling capacity, or surface irregularity, it is required to thicken thickness of an interlayer

insulation film. However, the interlayer insulation film of the inorganic material currently conventionally

used abundantly was difficult to produce a crack and exfoliation in many cases, if thickness is set to

several 100nm or more, and to deposit the film thick enough. It was difficult to, secure dependability

sufficient in respect of moisture permeability being high etc. on the other hand, although the interlayer

insulation film of an organic material can be formed to several micrometers thickness.

[0010] On the other hand, the stage piece of the conductive layer in the contact hole section is

mentioned as another trouble which multilayering structure has. When this carries out opening of the

contact hole to an interlayer insulation film and a conductive layer is deposited on it, in the internal-

surface section of contact hole opening, the thickness of a conductive layer becomes thin and is cut.

For example, it is easy to produce the stage piece of the pixel electrode 154 in the part shown by the

arrow head B by contact hole 150a in drawing 1

1

. If a stage piece arises, connecting between

conductive layers will become inadequate and the poor graphic display of a liquid crystal display will be

produced. Such a stage piece had the problem of being easy to generate, so that the thickness of an

interlayer insulation film 150 becomes thick. In order to prevent such a stage piece, a conductive layer

1 54 must be formed thickly. However, in the liquid crystal display, it was difficult for the pixel electrode

1 54 to need to usually consider as a transparent electrode, and to form a conductive layer 1 54 thickly

from the limit on the ingredient and process. Moreover, generally, if a conductive layer is thickened,

surface irregularity will be promoted and the problem that multilayering becomes difficult will also be

produced.

[001 1] This invention is made in view of this point. Namely, this invention aims at offering the array

substrate which has sufficient thickness and moreover has an interlayer insulation film which the stage

piece of a conductive layer does not produce in the contact hole section, liquid crystal displays, and

those manufacture approaches, securing dependability.

[0012]

[Means for Solving the Problem] Namely, the 1st conductive layer which deposited the array substrate

by this invention on the substrate. It has the 1st layer insulation layer which has the 1st opening, the

2nd layer insulation layer which has the 2nd opening, and the 2nd conductive layer. The internal surface

of said 1 st opening While forming a layer insulation layer thickly and reducing the cross talk and coupling

capacity between conductive layers by trying not being covered and exposed by said 2nd opening The

stage piece of the 2nd conductive layer can be prevented and the liquid crystal display using this can be

realized.

[0013] Here, this 1st layer insulation layer is formed with an inorganic material, the 2nd layer insulation

layer has thick thickness by forming with an organic material, and it can consider as the layer insulation

layer which has a gently-sloping contact hole configuration.

[0014] Furthermore, the 2nd opening has a taper-like opening configuration, and when making it not

exposed [ the ingredient of the 1st layer insulation layer ], it can prevent the stage piece of the 2nd

conductive layer effectively.

[0015] Moreover, by making the inclination of the internal surface of the 2nd opening into 70 or less

degrees to a substrate, a gently-sloping contact hole can be formed and the stage piece of the 2nd

conductive layer can also be prevented effectively. Moreover, the configuration of the 2nd opening can

also secure contact area by carrying out to circular, a square, or a polygon in the detailed dimension

Ruhr.
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[0016] Furthermore, the stage piece in an inlet-port edge can be prevented by constituting the inlet-

port edge of the 2nd opening according to a curved surface. The curved-surface configuration is

especially effective in the radius of curvature being 1x10 - 8 or more-m 1x10 - 4 or less m. Moreover,

by depositing more thickly than the thickness of the 1st layer insulation layer, the thickness of the 2nd

layer insulation layer can make large spacing of the 1 st conductive layer and the 2nd conductive layer,

and can reduce a cross talk and coupling capacity.

[0017] Moreover, when the 1st conductive layer considers as the output terminal of a switching element,

the ingredient of the 1 st layer insulation layer is made into the thing of silicon nitride and the silicon

oxide which contains either at least, the ingredient of the 2nd layer insulation layer is used as acrylic

resin and the 2nd conductive layer considers as the pixel electrode for impressing electric field to a

liquid crystal layer, the liquid crystal display which has high performance and high-reliability is realized.

On the other hand, the manufacture approach of the array substrate by this invention The process

which forms the 1st conductive layer on a substrate, and the process which forms the 1st layer

insulation layer on it, The process which forms the 1st opening penetrated to the front face of said 1st

conductive layer in the 1st layer insulation layer, The process which forms the 2nd layer insulation layer

on the 1st layer insulation layer, and the process which forms the 2nd opening penetrated to the front

face of said 1st conductive layer through said 1st opening in the 2nd layer insulation layer, By shrinking

said organic material which heat-treats the 2nd layer insulation layer and constitutes said 2nd layer

insulation layer The heat treatment process used as the 3rd opening which has the taper-like opening

configuration where changed the opening configuration of said 2nd opening and the internal surface

inclined to said substrate side, It is constituted as what is characterized by having the process which

forms the 2nd conductive layer connected to said 1st conductive layer through the 2nd opening on said

2nd layer insulation layer, and thereby, it is highly efficient and the liquid crystal display which has high-

reliability can also be manufactured.

[0018] Moreover, the ingredient of the 1st layer insulation layer is an inorganic material, and by

considering as an organic material and combining two kinds of different film, the ingredient of the 2nd

layer insulation layer can prevent invasion of moisture, an impurity, etc., and can raise dependability.

[0019] Furthermore, in the process which forms the 2nd opening, said 2nd opening is smaller than said

1st opening, and it is desirable to form so that said 2nd insulating ingredient may cover the internal

surface of said 1st opening and may reach to the front face of said 1st conductive layer so that said 1st

insulating ingredient may not be exposed in the internal surface.

[0020] Moreover, in a heat treatment process, it is desirable to heat-treat so that the include angle

between the internal surface of the 2nd opening and said substrate side may turn into 70 or less

degrees.

[0021] Furthermore, as for the thickness of said 2nd layer insulation layer, in the process which forms

the 2nd layer insulation layer, it is desirable to deposit so that it may become thick rather than the

thickness of said 1 st layer insulation layer.

[0022] The substrate with which two or more switching elements are formed on the front face is used.

Moreover, the 1st conductive layer The output terminal connected to each of two or more of said

switching elements is constituted. The ingredient of the 1st layer insulation layer Inside [ it is silicon

nitride and silicon oxide ] contains either at least. The ingredient of the 2nd layer insulation layer It is

acrylic resin and the 2nd conductive layer can manufacture the liquid crystal display which has high

performance and high-reliability by constituting the pixel electrode for impressing electric field to a liquid

crystal layer. Furthermore, in said heat treatment process, it becomes easy by heat-treating at 90-

degree-C or more temperature of 300 degrees C or less to change the organic material which

constitutes the 2nd layer insulation layer to a desired configuration.

[0023]

[Embodiment of the Invention] According to this invention, the layer insulation layer of the laminated

structure which deposited the film which has a protection feature, and the film with easy thick-film-izing
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in this sequence is used. Non-ingredient film which is represented by silicon nitride and oxidation silicon

has little moisture permeability, and the dependability of a liquid crystal display can be secured.

Moreover, while thick-film-izing is easy for organic material film, such as acrylic resin, and reducing a

cross talk and coupling capacity, surface flattening is realized easily. By adopting the laminated

structure of such inorganic material film and the organic material film, it is reliable and a thick layer

insulation layer can be formed easily.

[0024] And according to this invention, whenever [ tilt-angle / of a contact hole internal surface ] can

be eased. Therefore, raising a stage piece also of the thin conductive layers following 100nm is lost.

[0025] Hereafter, the gestalt of operation of this invention is explained, referring to a drawing. Drawing 1

is an outline sectional view showing the principal part of the liquid crystal display by this invention. The

liquid crystal display shown in this drawing is the so-called transparency type of liquid crystal display,

and is equipped with the opposite substrate 300 which countered the array substrate 30 and it and has

been arranged, and the liquid crystal layer 400 pinched among these. Two or more switching elements

are formed in the array substrate 30, and the orientation film 200 is applied to the front face. Moreover,

the opposite substrate 300 has the configuration in which the transparent electrode 320 and the

orientation layer 330 were formed on the principal plane of the translucency substrate 310. Here, the

opposite substrate 300 may have a color filter layer, a black matrix layer, etc. which are not illustrated.

As compared with the conventional array substrate 130 which showed the array substrate 30 of this

invention to drawing 1

1

, the lower layer configurations of the pixel electrode 54 differ. That is, on the

contact electrode 48, the 1 st layer insulation layer 50 deposits and the 2nd layer insulation layer 52 is

formed further. Other basic configurations are almost the same. That is, in the array substrate 30. the

semi-conductor layer 36 which consists of a polish recon layer or an amorphous silicon layer through

the undercoat layer 34 is formed on the glass substrate 32. And the transistor and the capacitor are

formed by the gate electrode 40 and the auxiliary capacity line 42. Moreover, the pixel electrode 54 is

connected with the contact electrode 48 through the contact hole C. Therefore, the multilayering

technique is used in the lower layer of the source electrode 46, and the lower layer of the pixel

electrode 54.

[0026] thus, since the 2nd layer insulation layer 52 was made to intervene, since it has a lower layer

conductive layer and sufficient spacing and a cross talk and coupling capacity are fully controlled, the

pixel electrode 54 can boil display nonuniformity markedly, and can reduce it.

[0027] Moreover, as for the contact hole C, according to this invention, the internal surface is made the

taper-like opening configuration by the 2nd layer insulation layer 52. Moreover, the internal surface of

opening of the 1st layer insulation layer 50 is covered with the 2nd interlayer insulation film 52, and is

not exposed to the internal surface of a contact hole C. Therefore, the internal surface of a contact

hole C forms the slant face which was gently-sloping and continued. Moreover, the upper limit periphery

of a contact hole C is also gently round. The pixel electrode 54 is connected to the contact electrode

48 with these characteristic configurations, without carrying out a stage piece. Next, the gestalt of

operation of the manufacture approach concerning this invention is explained. Drawing 2 and drawing 3

are the outline process sectional views showing the principal part of the production process of the liquid

crystal display by this invention.

[0028] Here, as shown in drawing 2 (a), the array substrate 1 1 which the conductive layer 14 deposited

on the glass substrate 12 is considered. The array substrate 1 1 is only an example. For example,

patterning of the conductive layer 14 may be carried out if needed. Moreover, one layer or two or more

layer structures containing a semi-conductor layer may be formed between the glass substrate 1 2 and

the conductive layer 14. Here, since it is easy, the array substrate 11 which deposited the aluminum

wiring 14 on the glass substrate 12 is assumed.

[0029] According to this invention, the multilayer structure which carried out the laminating of the

conductive layer through the layer insulation layer can be formed on such a conductive layer 14. First,

as shown in drawing 2 (b), the ingredient which has a protection feature is deposited and the 1st layer
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insulation layer 16 is formed. As this ingredient, inorganic materials, such as silicon nitride and oxidation

silicon, are employable, for example. It is desirable to take into consideration physical-properties values,

such as adhesion with a conductive layer 14, coefficient of thermal expansion, or a dielectric constant,

deposition conditions, such as deposition temperature, etc. on the occasion of selection of the

ingredient of an insulating layer 1 6, the deposition approach, or thickness. Moreover, it is desirable to

also take into consideration optical property values, such as permeability of light and an absorption

coefficient, in the liquid crystal display of a transparency mold. It is desirable to use the silicon nitride

widely adopted as a protective coat, silicon oxide, or the nitriding silicon oxide which is such mixture in

the case of the usual liquid crystal display. Moreover, it is desirable to deposit on about 250-900nm

thickness as the thickness, for example, in using ingredients, such as silicon nitride and silicon oxide.

Here, about 500nm of silicon nitride was deposited by the plasma-CVD method as an example.

[0030] Next, as shown in drawing 2 (c), patterning of the 1st layer insulation layer 16 is carried out, and

opening 16a is prepared. This opening 16a becomes a contact hole. The lithography which used the

photoresist can perform patterning of an insulating layer 16. Moreover, the approach for etching an

insulating layer 1 6 can be suitably chosen according to the quality of the material, thickness, etc. here -

- as an example — CDE (Chemical Dry Etching) — it etched insulating-layer 16 by law, and opening of a

circle configuration with a diameter of about 8 micrometers was prepared.

[0031] Next, as shown in drawing 2 (d), thick-film-ization deposits an easy ingredient and forms the 2nd

layer insulation layer 18. Even if it faces selection of the ingredient of this insulating layer 18, the

deposition approach, or thickness, it is desirable to take into consideration physical-properties values,

such as adhesion with an insulating layer 16 and a dielectric constant, deposition conditions, an optical

property value, etc. Although it is desirable as an ingredient of an insulating layer 18, an organic material

can be mentioned as an example. Moreover, as the thickness, it is desirable to deposit 0.5 micrometers

or more. Here, photosensitive acrylic resin (a content sensitization agent is naphthoquinonediazide.) was

applied to the thickness of about 2 micrometers as an example. Thus, use of the ingredient which has

photosensitivity acquires the effectiveness of it becoming unnecessary to use a photoresist on the

occasion of the patterning. Moreover, the resin of a polyimide system may be used as an ingredient of

an insulating layer 18.

[0032] Next, as shown in drawing 3 (a), patterning of the 2nd layer insulation layer 18 is carried out. and

opening 18a is prepared. This opening 18a also becomes a contact hole. The magnitude of opening 18a is

important at relation with opening 16a prepared in the 1st layer insulation layer 16. And in this invention,

opening 18a is the same as opening 16a, or needs a more small thing so that it may mention later. Here,

opening of a circle configuration with a diameter of 6 micrometers was prepared as opening 1 8a as an

example.

[0033] Next, a substrate 11 is heat-treated. Then, the 2nd layer insulation layer 18 carries out a heat

shrink. And as shown in drawing 3 (b), while the upper part of opening spreads and the internal surface

has a loose inclination, the contact hole C of the configuration where the periphery of upper limit was

round gently-sloping is obtained. The heat treatment conditions optimal since such a configuration is

produced can be suitably chosen according to the 2nd quality of the material, thickness, etc. of the layer

insulation layer 18. As for the temperature of heat treatment, it is desirable that it is within the limits of

90 degrees C - 300 degrees C. If temperature is too lower than this, it will not fully harden and react,

but if temperature is too higher than this, carbonization will progress. Moreover, heat treatment

conditions can be changed positively and the configuration of opening 18a can also be controlled

intentionally. As an example, when the 2nd layer insulation layer 18 is used as photosensitive acrylic

resin, the contact hole which has a gently-sloping inclined plane can be formed by performing heat

treatment for [ for / 30 minutes / - ] 120 minutes in a 170 degrees C - 250 degrees C temperature

requirement. Here, heat treatment for 60 minutes was performed at 230 degrees C.

[0034] Next, as shown in drawing 3 (c), the 2nd conductive layer 20 is deposited. A conductive layer 20

is the part of a contact hole C, and is connected with the 1st conductive layer 14. And since the
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opening periphery is round and the internal surface also inclines gently as the contact hole C was

mentioned above, a stage piece is not produced.

[0035] According to this invention, the insulating layer of sufficient thickness is realizable by making a

layer insulation layer into a laminated structure in this way. Therefore, the cross talk between the up-

and-down conductive layers made into the problem and the increment in coupling capacity can be

prevented conventionally. Furthermore, since flattening of the front face is carried out by the 2nd layer

insulation layer by the organic material, multilayer structure is easily realizable.

[0036] And since according to this invention the contact hole which has a loose slant face can be

formed even if it forms a layer insulation layer thick in this way, the stage piece of the upper wiring does

not arise.

[0037] Furthermore, according to this invention, a lower layer is protected by the 1st layer insulation

layer by the inorganic material, and the dependability of a semiconductor device can also fully be

secured by it. If it puts in another way, the 1st layer insulation layer 50 and contact electrode 48 which

consist of an inorganic material will serve as a barrier, and the 2nd layer insulation layer 52 which

consists of organic resin in drawing 1 will not touch the semi-conductor layer 36 directly. For this

reason, what the semi-conductor layer 36 is polluted for with organic resin (that is, an impurity is spread

to the semi-conductor layer 36) is lost, and the dependability of a semiconductor device can also fully

be secured.

[0038] Drawing 4 is an enlarged drawing explaining the relation of the magnitude of opening at the time

of patterning of the 1 st and 2nd layer insulation layers in this invention. That is, this drawing (a) is an

outline sectional view where this drawing (b) expresses the contact hole section after heat treatment

about the case where the opening of the 2nd layer insulation layer is larger, respectively, when the

direction of the 1st layer insulation layer has the large opening size at the time of patterning. In drawing

4 (a), it turns out that the internal surface of opening 16a of the 1st layer insulation layer is covered

with the 2nd layer insulation layer, and has a slant face gently-sloping [ the internal surface of a contact

hole C ], and continuous. Therefore, the 2nd conductive layer 20 deposited on it is connected to the 1st

conductive layer 14, without producing a stage piece.

[0039] However, in the example shown in drawing 4 (b), since the opening 16a of the 1st layer insulation

layer is smaller than opening 18a of the 2nd layer insulation layer, the internal surface of opening 16a is

not covered with the 2nd layer insulation layer. As the result, the level difference has arisen in the

internal surface of a contact hole. Thus, if the level difference arose and the internal surface of opening

16a of the 1st layer insulation layer is exposed, the 2nd conductive layer 20 will become easy to

produce a stage piece there. That is, in this invention, in order to prevent the stage piece of a

conductive layer, it is important to form similarly to opening 18a of the 2nd layer insulation layer more

greatly opening 16a of the 1st layer insulation layer, this invention person considered optimization of the

configuration of the opening C in this invention further. It is because we are anxious about the faulty

connection by a "stage piece" etc. in the connection of the electrode in the opening, so that a layer

insulation layer is generally thickened. Especially the thickness of the pixel electrode prepared on

Opening C in the array substrate of a liquid crystal display is very as thin as 100nm or less in many

cases, and it is easy to produce a "stage piece." then, this invention person made the component of the

structure shown in drawing 4 (a) as an experiment, boils various configurations of Opening C, changed

them, and evaluated the yield of connection of an electrode 20. in the sample made as an experiment,

each diameter of opening of the pars basilaris ossis occipitalis of Opening C is set to 5 micrometers, and

various radius of curvatures of the inlet-port edge of opening and tilt angles of the interna! surface of

opening were boiled, and were changed. Moreover, each thickness of an interlayer insulation film 18 set

to 2 micrometers here, and the thickness of an electrode 18 could be 100nm. Drawing 5 is a graphical

representation showing the relation between the radius of curvature of the inlet-port edge of Opening C,

and a contact percent defective. Here, the result evaluated about 10000 samples made as an

experiment is expressed. When the radius of curvature of the inlet-port edge of opening is smaller than
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1x10 to 8 m, a contact percent defective increases extremely, so that drawing 5 may show. That is,

when a comparatively thick layer insulation layer was formed, it turned out that it is necessary to adjust

the radius of curvature of the inlet-port edge of contact opening. On the other hand, if radius of

curvature is enlarged too much, since the thickness of a layer insulation layer will not reach a stationary

value easily in the perimeter of opening and opening will become large, a pixel design becomes difficult.

Therefore, the radius of curvature of the inlet-port edge of opening has the desirable range of 1x10-8 to

1x10 to 4 m. On the other hand, as for the internal surface of opening, inclining in the shape of a taper is

more desirable rather than being perpendicularly formed to the substrate side. By the same experiment,

in order to fully reduce a contact percent defective, theta was understood that it is desirable that it is

70 or less degrees whenever [ tilt-angle / of the internal surface of opening ]. That is, when forming

taper-like opening so that theta might become 70 or less degrees whenever [ tilt-angle / of the internal

surface of opening ], it turned out that the "stage piece" of an electrode is canceled substantially.

[0040] The operation gestalt mentioned above explained the process which carries out patterning of the

1st layer insulation layer and the 2nd layer insulation layer separately, respectively, and forms opening.

However, after carrying out the laminating of the 1st and 2nd layer insulation layers, opening may be

formed in these insulating layers by one patterning. In this case, each opening has the almost same
magnitude, however, time amount predetermined before the organic material of the 2nd layer insulation

layer produces a heat shrink in a subsequent heat treatment process — it softens — making — the

internal surface of opening of the 1 st insulating layer — a wrap — it is good even if like. Such an

approach is possible by choosing suitably the 2nd ingredient and heat treatment conditions of an

insulating layer. And if it does in this way, the effectiveness that a patterning process is simplified will be

acquired.

[0041] Moreover, as other operation gestalten, the laminating of the 1st insulating layer and 2nd

insulating layer is carried out, and after forming the mask for forming opening, each insulating layer may
be etched according to a separate process. For example, opening of the film of the organic material

which is the 2nd insulating layer is first etched and carried out by the exclusive etchant of an organic

material. Next, wet etching of the film of the inorganic material which is the 1st insulating layer is carried

out using etchant, such as fluoric acid. Then, opening formed in the 1 st insulating layer will become
larger than opening of the 2nd insulating layer by the so-called side etching. Therefore, the organic

material which constitutes the 2nd insulating layer is softened by subsequent heat treatment, and it can

form so that the opening internal surface of the 1st insulating layer may be covered. Also in this case,

the effectiveness that a patterning process is simplified is acquired.

[0042] Furthermore, a layer insulation layer is good also as a laminated structure of three or more layers

as other operation gestalten. For example, it is good also as deposition and heat-treating by carrying out

opening in this sequence in silicon nitride, silicon oxide, and the organic resin film. Moreover, it can

consider as the multilayers which the film of an inorganic material, the film of an organic material, or

both become from a different ingredient besides this. Thus, the effectiveness that a difference of

coefficient of thermal expansion can be eased is acquired by multilayering an insulating layer, maintaining

bond strength with a conductive layer. That is, the layer insulation layer which a crack etc. does not

produce to change of temperature can be formed, maintaining bond strength, if the inorganic material

film with high bond strength is deposited thinly first, and the inorganic material film with near 1st

conductive layer and coefficient of thermal expansion is deposited comparatively thickly on it and it is

made to deposit the predetermined organic material film on it to the 1st conductive layer.

[0043] Next, the production process of a liquid crystal display is explained as one example of this

invention. Here, the 3 inches liquid crystal panel used for a liquid crystal projector was created by this

invention. Drawing 6 and drawing 7 are the outline process sectional views showing a part of production

process of the liquid crystal display by this invention. First, as shown in drawing 6 (a), a thin film

transistor (Thin Film Transistor;TFT) 41 and the auxiliary capacity 43 are formed on a glass substrate 32.

The outline of this formation process is as explaining below.
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[0044] That is. first the undercoat layer 34 is deposited on a glass substrate 32, and the amorphous

silicon film is deposited by the plasma-CVD method. Then, the amorphous silicon film is crystallized by

the laser annealing method, and the polish recon film 36 is formed. Next, patterning of the polish recon

film 36 is carried out to a predetermined configuration, and the gate insulating layer 38 is deposited on it.

Furthermore, patterning of the metal membrane is deposited and carried out, and the gate electrode 40

and the auxiliary capacity electrode 42 are formed. Next, these electrodes are used as a mask and an

impurity is poured into the polish recon film 36 with ion-implantation. Furthermore, an insulating layer 44

is deposited, patterning of the cascade screen of aluminum and molybdenum is deposited and carried

out after forming a contact hole, and a signal line 46 and the pixel contact 48 are formed. A series of

processes of having explained above can apply to the formation conditions of the poly-Si TFT called

"top gate structure" among these contractors. The formation process of the layer insulation layer which

is the description part of this invention is carried out next.

[0045] First, as shown in drawing 6 (b), the 1 st layer insulation layer 50 is deposited and opening 50a

penetrated in the pixel contact 48 is prepared further. Here, as 1st layer insulation layer 50, 500nm of

silicon nitride was deposited by the plasma-CVD method. Next, the photoresist was deposited, the mask

was formed and opening 50a was formed by etching an insulating layer 50 using the CDE method.

Opening 50a was taken as the round shape with a diameter of 6 micrometers.

[0046] Next, as shown in drawing 6 (c), the 2nd interlayer insulation film 52 is deposited and opening 52a

which even the pixel contact 48 penetrates is prepared further. Here, photosensitive acrylic resin was

deposited and the 2nd layer insulation layer 52 was formed. It could be 2 micrometers, in order that

flattening of the front face might fully be carried out and it might fully control the coupling capacity

between electrodes etc. as the thickness. Moreover, opening was able to be prepared, without using a

resist, since the 2nd layer insulation layer 52 used the ingredient which has photosensitivity. That is, it

was able to expose through the predetermined photo mask and opening 52a was able to be formed by

developing negatives. Here, opening 52a of an insulating layer 52 was taken as the circle configuration

with a diameter of 5 micrometers. Thus, since opening 52a was made smaller than opening 50a of the

1st interlayer insulation film, the internal surface of opening 50a is covered with acrylic resin, and is not

exposed in opening 52a.

[0047] Next, as shown in drawing 7 (a), it heat-treats and the contact hole C of a predetermined

configuration is formed. That is, the 2nd layer insulation layer 52 carries out a heat shrink, and it

changes with heat treatments to the contact hole C which has the opening configuration which opening

52a opened in the shape of a taper. Here, at 230 degrees C, by heat treatment of about 1 hour, as

shown in drawing 6 (a), the contact hole C which has a loose and continuous inclined plane was able to

be formed. Moreover, especially the periphery section of the contact hole C shown by the arrow head all

over this drawing (a) was able to be made into the configuration which is roundish and prevents the

stage piece of a conductive layer.

[0048] Next, as shown in drawing 7 (b), the pixel electrode 54 is formed. Here, 100nm (ITO) of indium

oxide tin which is a transparent electrode was deposited, it carried out patterning, and it considered as

the pixel electrode 54. Thus, after the formed array substrate 30 forms the orientation film after that

depending on the need, sealing of it is carried out to the opposite substrate which is not illustrated with

predetermined spacing. And a 3 inches liquid crystal display is completed by pouring liquid crystal into

the gap and carrying out the closure. As a result of evaluating the completed liquid crystal display, the

percent defective by the stage piece of the pixel electrode 54 was about 0.

[0043] Here, to make comparatively thin thickness of !TO used as the pixel electrode 54 from the

request of light transmittance, a tact time, etc. is needed. Usually, even when it was formed by the thin

thickness of 100nm - 150nm in many cases and a layer insulation layer was not conventionally made so

thick, it was easy to produce a stage piece in the contact hole section. And when the contact hole

which has a perpendicularly near internal surface by the dry etching method was formed or the layer

insulation layer was thickened, the inclination which the incidence rate of the defect by the stage piece
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increases rapidly was seen.

[0050] the layer insulation layer of the monolayer according to an inorganic material by the result which

this invention person made as an experiment independently — RIE (Reactive Ion Etching) — when it

etched by law and the contact hole was formed, the incidence rate of the defect by the stage piece of a

pixel electrode was as high as about 0.3 - 3%. The defect by such stage piece has been recognized as

many point defects on the screen of a liquid crystal display.

[0051] On the other hand, even if it made the laminated structure of the insulating layer by the inorganic

material, and the insulating layer by the organic material as an experiment, as shown in drawing 4 (b),

when opening of the film of an inorganic material was smaller than opening of the film of an organic

material, it turned out that the stage piece of a pixel electrode is generated in 2 - 4% of percent

defective. This is conjectured to be because for stage pieces to have occurred frequently by

membranous opening and the membranous laminating interface of an inorganic material as mentioned

above.

[0052] On the other hand, according to this example, the contact percent defective of a pixel electrode

is about 0%, and it turned out that a stage piece can fully be prevented. That is, in this invention, it was

checked by making opening of the film of an inorganic material larger than opening of the film of an

organic material that remarkable effectiveness arises.

[0053] Furthermore, since the liquid crystal display by this example has the insulating layers 50 and 52

thick enough, the increment in coupling capacity and generating of a cross talk are fully controlled

between the pixel electrode 54 and the signal line 46. Therefore, the speed of response was quick and

the noise component was able to acquire very few high-definition images.

[0054] Moreover, also in the reliability evaluation trial, it turned out with the liquid crystal display of only

the conventional organic resin film that a defect does not occur but dependability is fully secured with

the liquid crystal display by this example to defects having occurred frequently, since there was

moisture permeability. This is considered to be because for the silicon nitride film used as 1st layer

insulation layer to have the blocking effectiveness to moisture. Furthermore, in this invention, as shown

in drawing 7 (b). the polish recon film 36 and an insulating layer 52 do not touch directly. Therefore,

contamination of the polish recon 36 can be prevented. That is, between the polish recon film 36 and an

insulating layer 52, the gate insulating layer 38, an insulating layer 44, the 1st layer insulation layer 50, or

the pixel contact electrode 48 intervenes. As the result, diffusion of the impurity from the organic

material which constitutes an insulating layer 52 to the polish recon film 36 is controlled, and

degradation of TFT can be canceled.

[0055] Next, the 2nd example of this invention is explained. Drawing 8 is an outline sectional view

showing the important section configuration of the liquid crystal display concerning the 2nd example of

this invention. That is, the liquid crystal display shown in this drawing is also equipped with the opposite

substrate 300 which countered array substrate 30' and it and has been arranged, and the liquid crystal

layer 400 pinched among these.

[0056] The opposite substrate 300 has the configuration in which the transparent electrode 320 and the

orientation layer 330 were formed on the principal plane of the translucency suhstrate 310. Here, the

opposite substrate 300 may have a color filter layer, a black matrix layer, etc. which are not illustrated.

It has the polish recon film 36. the gate insulating layer 38, the 2nd layer insulation layer 52, etc. on a

substrate 32 like the array substrate 30 which also mentioned above array substrate 30* of this

invention about drawing 1 . About the same part as the array substrate shown in drawing 1 , the same

sign is attached and detailed explanation is omitted,

[0057] The point that the liquid crystal display of this example differs from drawing 1 is in 1 st layer

insulation layer 50\ That is, in this example, without carrying out a laminating after the pixel contact 48,

predetermined spacing is set to the perimeter and layer insulation layer 50' is formed in it.

[0058] Thus, when layer insulation layer 50* is formed, distance from the internal surface of the 2nd

opening C to layer insulation layer 50* can be enlarged more. Therefore, it has the advantage of being
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further hard coming to expose layer insulation layer 50' in the internal surface of Opening C. Here, also

in this operation gestalt, Opening C has a loose taper-like internal surface. Therefore, the stage piece of

the pixel electrode 54 is canceled. Moreover, of course, the various effectiveness which others

mentioned above is acquired similarly. Furthermore, also in this example, the gate insulating layer 38 and

the insulating layer 44 are formed in the bottom of layer insulation layer 50'. Therefore, in this way, even

if it separates 1st layer insulation layer 50' from the pixel contact 48 and forms it, the polish recon film

36 does not contact the 2nd layer insulation layer 52. That is, it is not polluted in this example by the

organic material with which the polish recon film 36 constitutes the layer insulation layer 52.

[0059] Next, the 3rd example of this invention is explained. Drawing 9 is an outline sectional view

showing the important section configuration of the liquid crystal display concerning the 3rd example of

this invention. That is, the liquid crystal display shown in this drawing is the so-called reflective type of

liquid crystal display, and is equipped with the opposite substrate 300 which countered array substrate

30" and it and has been arranged, and the liquid crystal layer 400 pinched among these. The opposite

substrate 300 has the configuration in which the transparent electrode 320 and the orientation layer 330

were formed on the principal plane of the translucency substrate 310. Here, the opposite substrate 300

may have a color filter layer, a black matrix layer, etc. which are not illustrated.

[0060] It has the polish recon film 36, the gate insulating layer 38, the 1st layer insulation layer 50, the

2nd layer insulation layer 52, etc. on a substrate 32 like [ array substrate 30" of this invention ] the

array substrate 30 shown in drawing 1 . About the same part as the array substrate shown in drawing 1 ,

the same sign is attached and explanation is omitted. The point that the liquid crystal display of this

example differs from drawing 1 is a point that electrode 54' is constituted by the reflexible ingredient.

That is, electrode 54' is constituted by aluminum etc. In the liquid crystal display of this example, the

liquid crystal layer 400 is passed and it is reflected by the electrode 54 of the array substrate 30, and

the light which carried out incidence from the upper part of the opposite substrate 300 passes the liquid

crystal layer 400 and the opposite substrate 300 again, and is observed.

[0061] Also in array substrate 30" of this example, the opening C prepared in the 2nd layer insulation

layer 52 as mentioned above covers opening of the 1st layer insulation layer 50, and has a loose internal

surface. As the result, it is canceled that electrode 54' carries out a stage piece at the edge of Opening

C. Moreover, various effectiveness mentioned above, such as a fall of coupling capacity and

improvement in dependability, can be acquired similarly.

[0062] In the above, the gestalt of operation of this invention was explained, referring to an example.

However, this invention is not limited to these examples. Namely, this invention can separate two-layer

[ conductive ] in an insulating layer insulation layer, and can apply it similarly to all the array substrates

or liquid crystal displays that have the configuration connected through a contact hole.

[0063] Moreover, the configuration of opening prepared in the 2nd layer insulation layer can also choose

suitably various configurations, such as circular, a square, or other polygons. For example, drawing 10 is

the outline top view which illustrates square opening, and its A-A' line sectional view. When opening of

such a square is prepared, a big contact area can be obtained in the dimension Ruhr restricted to the

shape of a stripe to the polish recon film by which patterning was carried out, and the effectiveness that

resistance of the contact section can be reduced is acquired.

[0064] Moreover, in this example, although the liquid crystal orientation film is formed, even if it does not

form the orientation film using the liquid crystal which does not need the orientation film like [ in the

case of using a polymer dispersed liquid crystal (Polymer Dispersion Liquid Crystal) ], it does not deviate

from the main point of this invention at all.

[0065]

[Effect of the Invention] This invention is carried out with a gestalt which was explained above, and does

so the effectiveness of explaining below. First, according to this invention, it becomes possible to form

thickly enough the layer insulation layer between a metal wiring layer or a semi-conductor layer.

Therefore, the cross talk and coupling capacity of a signal between up-and-down layers are fully
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controlled. As the result, noise figure, a response characteristic, etc. of a liquid crystal display can be

raised.

[0066] Moreover, according to this invention, the stage piece of wiring in a contact hole can be

prevented. And even if it thickens a layer insulation layer far, a stage piece can be reduced

conventionally. Therefore, dependability is also improvable, while solving the defect of the liquid crystal

display by the stage piece and improving the manufacture yield. Furthermore, according to this invention,

flattening of the front face of a semiconductor device can be carried out easily. That is, flattening of the

irregularity of the front face resulting from the conductive layer by which patterning was carried out can

be carried out by depositing an organic material thickly as 2nd layer insulation layer. Therefore, it

becomes possible to multilayer a laminated structure further, and the degree of integration of a liquid

crystal display can be improved further.

[0067] Moreover, according to this invention, the dependability of a liquid crystal display is fully secured.

That is, by depositing the film of the large inorganic material of the PASSHI bait effectiveness as 1st

layer insulation layer, transparency of moisture etc. can be blocked and the long-term dependability of a

semiconductor device can fully be secured. Furthermore, in this invention, the 2nd layer insulation layer

does not touch the semi-conductor film and directly. Therefore, contamination of the semi-conductor

film can be prevented. That is, according to this invention, between the semi-conductor film and the 2nd

layer insulation layer, a gate insulating layer, an insulating layer, the 1 st layer insulation layer, or pixel

contact intervenes. As the result, diffusion of the impurity from the organic material which constitutes

the 2nd layer insulation layer to the semi-conductor film is controlled, and degradation of TFT can be

canceled. That is, according to this invention, it can excel in electrical characteristics, the defect by the

stage piece can be controlled, it can be integrated highly, the liquid crystal display with which

dependability was also fully secured can be offered now, and the merit on industry is great. Moreover,

since it is easy to secure surface smoothness, it is suitable also to the application to the reflective mold

display which used metal electrodes, such as aluminum, instead of the transparent electrode (ITO). and

application of this invention is expected.

[Translation done.]

* NOTICES *

JPO and NCIPI are not responsible for any

damages caused by the use of this translation.

1.This document has been translated by computer. So the translation may not reflect the original

precisely.

2.**** shows the word which can not be translated.

3.1n the drawings, any words are not translated.

DESCRIPTION OF DRAWINGS

[Brief Description of the Drawings]

[Drawing 1] It is the outline sectional view of the pixel section of the liquid crystal display by this

invention.

[Drawing 2] It is an outline process sectional view showing the main first portions of the production

process of the liquid crystal display by this invention.

[Drawing 3] It is the outline process sectional view which expresses the section in the main second half

of the production process of the liquid crystal display by this invention.
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[Drawing 4] It is an enlarged drawing explaining the relation of the magnitude of opening at the time of

patterning of the 1st and 2nd layer insulation layers in this invention.

[Drawing 5] It is a graphical representation showing the relation between the radius of curvature of the

inlet-port edge of Opening C, and a contact percent defective.

[Drawing 6] It is an outline process sectional view showing a part of production process of the liquid

crystal display by this invention.

[Drawing 7] It is an outline process sectional view showing a part of production process of the liquid

crystal display by this invention.

[Drawing 8] It is an outline sectional view showing the liquid crystal display concerning the 2nd example

of this invention.

[Drawing 9] It is an outline sectional view showing the liquid crystal display concerning the 3rd example

of this invention.

[Drawing 10] It is the schematic diagram which illustrates square opening.

[Drawing 1 1] It is the outline sectional view of the array substrate of the conventional liquid crystal

display.

[Description of Notations]

1 1 Array Substrate

1 2 Glass Substrate

1 4 Conductive Layer

1 6 1 st Layer Insulation Layer

1 8 2nd Layer Insulation Layer

20 2nd Conductive Layer

30, 30', 30", 130 Array substrate

32,132 Glass substrate

34,134 Under coat

36,136 Polish recon layer

38,138 Gate dielectric film

40,140 Gate electrode

42,142 Auxiliary capacity line

44,144 Layer insulation layer

46,146 Source electrode

48,148 Contact electrode

50,150 1st layer insulation layer

52 2nd Layer Insulation Layer

54, 54', 154 Pixel electrode

200,330 Orientation film

300 Opposite Substrate

310 Substrate

330 Transparent Electrode

400 Liquid Crystal Layer

[Translation done.]
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/

t.

t$!$i¥&&m(D±\zmi*>n. fftt4mft>&&s£i©

me$ i ©«ms*5<t^iijtsm i «i^je^<o±ic^

fji5®2o@w«e»H«. ffissgi ©sen ©ansa:-?

WEMOli. x-/W©l>9l£ffl£*rU

ttE*il*mtfMEft 1 WSKitgigSSr^tCtSaUT

iulE$f§2©iJlttJite, MlEISP£:frbTltflE2!l©8J«

cttft snxH* Ci: £^8i <bT*7 l"f s«.

t,

mem i ©#«s©assess l^mi i ©&5jp«r*rr

ssbi©iibw6&H£.

89E^2<OSW«fi»BO±Cffl:W6n, 8iE?f§2©ISP so

sfl-LTiWESfi ieWMts^sn^m 2 ©#ttH
t,

wisrn 2 ©lM£flkj|lC«tt«fflE& 2 <DM PttflijESi

i©wn<fcD ifc/hs<, itEiB2©jiMi6ftji©ifie*

*H©*B$"CaUTH?)CtC«kt)»2©MP©We
BStfitafBSii 1 ©JMMMMeX&ClkBl'.
WE«2 ©«m»»«tttB**#Ht©IB!Ktt. ME
s i ©sun t wiEm i ©jBiw*e»ii©4>fc < t «

[IMS] mES2©HP©ASiitt. IttESSBC

uumm] &M2»2©Mn©jgmtt. n». raft^.

*A»o^rn*»T»« c t«i#atr*wi#a 3 see

07M«t
[M*35] lfflE|g2©BBP©rtgii©«*<i&gB©}£

»tWE8«ffit©W©fta«7 OgKTta&SrtS
»«tt«i*«3E«07KS«. 5"

<?

[flf*3 6} *JEI62©IHP©APS8»I4. ftffilcfcO

**SnTV>4Ct*liatt4B*fl2Etfl>7l/'f

[§8#«7] ff}Effl®«. ^©fl^¥g*U x 1 0"8m

I3i071/-fl«.
[Hf*g8} IWE¥*#JBtt. MES«.t»C43UTffl»

mess i ©#mfite. «»e*»©»*^^->©#»#

ttEStttma. £<b-> u 3 >*fciMMt->'j a >©n

ME3§2©S8«fflte, CtfeWaiT*

[R&H9] «»©^-f yf>y*fWWtsnft7l'

WE7 U<*ttte*ttoLTE«Snfcttl*MS*£,

St.'

fl3E7l"fSS«.
Stfii.

ttE»S±K«»t6*ifc¥W#Jii:.
fi9E¥»*S©±tcaWWtCKW6nfcSB 1 ©3?«)g

t.

ttEiN»*ii©±K«»t'&n. swtmfr&ttft*i©

meiR 1 ©»** <fctf«iEis 1 ©jraiftM©±cR

WEW2 ©JHUMe»l©±fc«tt6fcJB 2 ©«««<!:.

ttEm2©ipBi*e»@tt, miE® 1 ©«m^©s®*T
sirr-sBsiPs^ru

B9E^P«. 7—/m©rtSffl**L,
WE8BP©rtfiffitC*5^Ttt, WE»2©HW«6»)1©
ttEffWtWtfl&EJBl ©JBWI»IBS££K«HL"t

inlS$g2©if$«JIte, ffiEHPe^UTfflESl©**

0] «R©x<v^>** :fjWtttf&nfc7

WE7U'f*«t>*fibTBBSnfc»l«lS*i.
WE7U'fa«t(»E»S)S«t©Mfc*»anfc*ji
It.

WE7H'S«tt.
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i.

BEBi©B«!©±i;:iait6n. Btt#&ft>&&9.

bbb i o««i<D»®STsaufc« i ©hpsst
aBiwiraBtait.

0. BEBlWiMlPfcftLTBEBlWBBJI©^®*
•csii-r-&m 2 ®w £*r-r*b 2 ©bhbbb t .

BBB2©Bfyi*&8Jf©±K&(t£n. beb2©bbp
^LTBEfg 1 ©gsnt&jasn*:^ ©b®h

BEB 2 ©BP.5]ii&&Jf ICfcttSBBB 2 (DM «BEB

B*m#mEB 1 omamfiimmz&itbbb 1 ©$
mn<z>St§£-eig lt^s c: t ic i 0^ 2 ©ga orortu

BE^WBIBBBBiBE^aSttlltWRSjtCtt. BE
B 1 ©3*®® tbeb 1 ©Bracts®©'>& < t t>

[IS*ai 1] BEB2©HP©l*JBffitt. Bf2g«S

#Bl OEB0BBBBBB.
[BjRBI 2] BBB2©»P©Btttt, Eft

1 BB©BAB**£B.
[BBBi 3] BEB2©MP©rtISB©g:*:«&S6©

[§5*5114] BBB2©0flP©AP3g8Ba<. ttffifc«t

o*isnTv»sctfi»itt4i*ai oeb©b
IIBaM£B.

[B#B1 5] BBB2©PjP©AP«g5©BBttffl
-tWfflB^B** 1 x l 0-8mUA± 1 X 1 (HmfiTF

v&zztzftmtTzmxmi 4Bis©8c&«*t£

ib#bi6] BE¥B#itt, mvm.<r>Mv*y

sit en.
BEBl©B«Btt, ttBB»©A*/^->©#i»*

MEBBtffttt. BAs* 'J a >*fcttBfc*> u 3 >©u

BEWBttfttt, 7$MJA»MB*fcttJHU-rs Fwt»

BBB2©BB!ra. BBBaflKBEeBURrrSBB
*«T»«Ct*««i-rftB*3Rl 0BB©Bii£B
SB.
[BBBi 7] S«±K¥*»B*»B-raififc.

(3)

BE¥B*B©±ica«ttKB i ©^m@*^fi£-r*i
gt.
BBB l ©B«BBJ:tfMeBBBB©±lcBBB»*
BttUTB 1 ©BH«g^l* »fi£T •&IS t .

BEB 1 ©BIB]&&ll::gfl£B 1 ©«BB©SBiiT»
jit-sb i ©nD£B£r*xa<v:.
BEBl©BP£*6tlUf©±leWBtt!ft :£i««UXB2©
BWB»B*»BT4lBi.
BEB2©BflS»e&®l;:. BEBl©&8P£:frLXBE

io Bl©BBB©Bffii:TBSU -£-©fcgSH43^TB
IBm 1 ©BBBttflJoBtB Ufct>«fc 5 KB 2 ©M P€B

BEB2©BPBi«e&i£f&$!igUT. BEB2©smj*g
SB*«BLT^«ME*B«fit««S-&*dtCJ:
0, ttEBl©Bm&ftB££BLfc£gffieB2©H
©BttOEflsS-frSBBBlBt.

BEB2©Blin«»B©±lcBBtt©*t»**BU M
EB2©BP*^UTBEBl©B«HK:BttanfcB
2©BBB*»«"r*lBi,

[BBB18] BEBBBXBa. BBB2©ffiP£B
ESS®KB UTy-/lttfc»{bT* <k 3 fcfr 5 C £ *
4#B<!:-r*i«*ai 7KB07M"*«©»«#».
[B*B19] BEB2©ISiPte. R}g. 4ftffi*. £3

8 B«©7 U-f g«©8Sit£fc.
[SJR«2 0] BB&fflSISte. BEB2©BP©rt
HB©a*«^S6C*Jlt*BBiflES«ffit©K©ft

so B i 8BB©7H S«©BB^B.
[BBB 2 1] BEBBBXBtt. BKB2©BP©A
PB»*«ftffiCJ:0BJ«an*«t5KfT5c:t*BBt
T*13#Bl 7EB©7K»«©B«36rB.
[K*S2 2] BEBBBXBtt. BEB2©I$P©A
PB»©BE*ffi©BB*B*« 1 x l 0-8m£*± 1 x l

0-4m«T£fc*<fc5»CfT3dt£#B£-f5B#«2
1 EB©7 U<SB©BB*£.
[KBB2 3] «SE*B(*®*Bfi£T*lBtt. BBS
S±JC*^TB»©X-f >y?>{f%?©*n*il*BB

« -rs«»©a«©¥JS{*@s^fiic-r5)xe€:^*,
lftEBl©i&BB£^fi£-rsxfite. BEBB©BB©
*|iBBB©*n-»fnKUl*B^ t UTBBB 1 ©»«H
Sr^fig-T^XSS:^*.

BEB 1 ©BIUHB»«*»Bt*IBK«^*BEBB
BBtt. BftS/U 3 >«fcttB<K->U 3 >©t>rn**

BEB 2 ©Bm«&H<£K£-rsxSC*tt*ffiEBB
7^u;nRB»*fc»i#u-f 5 K©i»-rna»*

so BfiB2©BBB«BB-T«XSB. BEtt»©^-fy
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5

©7l"fS«©S!if:£i£.

sub7 w-ra«tmi3«i^s« t ©pak a nfcska

it.
zG?zm£k&*mm<DMmj3mT& r> x.

g«±K¥i|?#lf£JgfiJcTSX8fc.

ttE¥B*B©±K:aBHK» l ©SMilf £JBfi!oT*I

at.

««ut^ i eBMBBB&BB-rsxat.
sai2m i oamaadicBeB i ©*iiB©«si*TS
a-r«Bie>aci£Ba-r«x8&.
ftdism i oBmaftB0±K*a4m«aa ltss 2 ©

mEB2eaHaaac. BEBioMnsfl-LTBE
Bl®*BB0BB*Tff9b. ^OflBHKii^TB
ies i oBMaaB#<Bml&^ <t s icss 2 ©w§ p

aEB2aama*B£BaaLT. ^sam2<D®ra*6

0. BBBl©BfflaBB&BBl'fc££iiftE£2©M
D©»a«Bfl:a-fr*Basx8i.
ttEB2®BmaaBe±e*a&0>*m£«&u *r

ess 2 wig n *^ utmes i (ommm \z&mztittm
2 ©iJ*«Jf £JBfi£TSlit.
*®ttZ\ &«tta£rsBaB7BBe>&£££.
[BBB2 6] ffiEB«&BX8tt. inJE?g2©IIBP£iiil

ESBBCttLTf-/tttiCKflS-T -5 ± O \Zff O Z t *
2 5EB<Z>BAa*£BaB£#&.

[BBB2 7] *9ES2©rao»±, nm. &a

6£a®BABBBBaB&*£.

«*W 0«8lTi:fc*J:5lCfT3Cfcft»atr*BB
92 6E«©BAg^BB©Kii:&8:.
[^92 9] H3E?MJJIX8tt. lfflEB2©li8P©A

Q*»a«illiiBKJ:0«lJ«an«J:5lcfT5Ci*»»t

[»*«3 0] BEBfflaxatt. ffiES82©08P©A
a»©BEiiii©E&B*sa< 1 x 1 0-8m«± 1 x 1

0^mBT£fc4J:3lCfT3Ci*»a£T«»JjiB2
9 EB©7K Sl£©§8ji#ft.

(4)

[B#H3l] ttE¥B{tfl£»ft-fSX8li. mlES
»©*-r y^ya^o-tn-entaarfcaaoatt
e¥a£B£B&T«xa***.
fl}ESfll©««B£jefi!c-tSX8te. iufE?g&©&tt©

*BBB«>*n*nKtB*B* i LTBEB 1 ©3$«B

meb 1 oBMia»B*»rtr«iaiciJt't*iwE*«

.0 me«2 0flnBft«fcK£?sxsic*»7SffiiB**
8»tt. 7* ij ;U£&i!g$fctt* 'J-f 5 KOtvfnfrft

g(lEm2©^mS€:^»£-rsig»i. MEBABlzBfiE
saunf*B««B«:Bj«r*ias*tjct*»at
T*B#B2 5EB©Baaj*BB0B&#B.
[B$B3 2] gfrE^sasxatt. gp-cwxaoot:
KToaaTintt-rsxBsdi&j: tfeBBfc-r*BB
B 2 5E*S©?£AS^3lB©S9i§;fr&.

[5S9j©i*Bfcift93]

20 [0 0 0 1 ]

[fSW©STSfe»l5#f*] 7HIS, JKA

awBBRtf*n&©Ba*ttfcBf«. s&k»l<

«a*»BT6J:3K+»KB*»BW»M**U
t?n>^i7 h • *-;u»To«a©R«n*»awan,
l/*%t»4tltt«*t«7l/'fi«. BAB^BB
Roc-e-n e, ©sit^ffiicw-r*.

[0 0 0 2]

30 ffSAS*&B(4. »«Wfcj}«B*SnTH4. T
"

BttTBSnfe^^-^tB^roB^B^E
BSBBf*i85>B*<fe-&.

[0 0 0 3] C©<fc5fc&gK£;t-a&«>l;:. £Bfl;8
atfaaan^**. cnn bmbbb^ut^
g#B^E«5!lf fcBBa-frS^iiTfcS. £BfcB«&
«kn«, 5H^BBSrBJp-r«.Ct«t<. B?B¥*Ea
*BB"r«i:t3J«"rBfcft*.

[0 0 0 4] L^t>. BBtaBBiC3>^^ h • 3h-.JP

*^b£lt, -?-©±T©®s:ariWic«aa-frn«. s

[0005] Blllt CflDJ:5«tBBftttBlCJ:*B

Aa«Bfi©7M , SBl 3 O©BBS»r®0TS.5>. R
0lw*Lfcfggg^gSw7W-TStSl 3 OTii ^5
XS«1 3 2©±lC7>y- • 3-H1 3 4Sr^LT
#'Jyij3>il3 6i5W3ntU4. -tLT, y-
hmffi 1 4 0 tfflft^SB 1 4 2 t\Z£ 0 h 5 >->*^^

t3>f>WMsnxv^. h7>v7.^©v-x

so ft, m%mmi 5 4«. aaai 5oic^j«anfea>
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5V Y • *-;H 5 0 a£:frLT. b?>i/Z?<D?>
90 htt&l 4 8 &ttfft£nTfr>&. "Tntt)^. V-X
«@ 1 4 6 ©T! i. 1 5 4 ©TUT^JUfcti

[0 0 0 6]

ft©ggft<j&«n?#fc < z. tftib* 1 1> ? Pnig#<&

ss*4D\ ^©££j§££fiT£-e-5t?©Pp,iji££

[0 0 0 7] fliJAtf, SI 1 Cil/fe7Hl«l 3 0

SU© h 7 > * lcBiJ©{I*t£t*£-r£&§dfc

L^U @ 1 1 lC5cH]AT-^Lfc«fc'3tC. Z.<D&ol3.V

-xmM 146t. 1 5 4 JIP^&l 1

5 0$^UT^UT^^gB»*Wr^. £©<fc-5fc*t

>^&»*<f6£-rs. -tux. **m*»o/-fx*»*«

[0 0 0 8] *fc. JRmttlMte±TlcK&3n*eft

[0 0 0 9] £A±, i»91l/fc«fc5&. ^nT. • h—
* v 7'J >y*ft*vitt«li©IBCi©iian 1 1» 5 HB£
»ihts fc» tc a. jb pBi«ei&)iwKif «J9 < -ra c t *t

F^«g»K«. B5IJS£ftl 0 0 nmKlinti? 5yf

£ttH«T*-3&. W$#tt©JBfflteiB9tB< ft

[ooio] -a. ^n<t:«ifi^#-r«9J0!)naA£u

n-6. :na, BWWftRK^;/^ h •

^ftP©rtftffi»T*«ft©BWa«l»<*9. WBrSn
3&©T&£. #J*«\ 01 lfc*V>Ttt3>*ir b •

xfc-;U 15 0a T£6iBT?jpl/;fcffii5iTH3S®S 154

*r«. c©«t5J4a«n«, bmibwri 5 0©mtJi

(5)

8

0. ^©*m-*»7p
a-fcX±©f!3&A>e>. ^1115 4^

Wftl*»<r*t, *®©QDdb*<t*)g£n. »jMbtf

[0 0 11] 4*5,«l:I*TiS3nfe6©

io S«. ftil&*gft£J:r>€-n&0njfi£&&aftT«

[0 0 12]

icmo&irr&9ii nmmmmt* gs2©&fip£*r

-r*S62 0JBIW*6»JB£, £2 0*ttA£efl*.. 8913

SglWBgPWrtigffitt, &aS2SS§2©BBP{i«koTgfcn

T. 8fflLT^ftt>«fc 5 K£nT^-5 9, If Pol

fcftJIfcJKJWJcLT. 3?mi©P^©^PX- h-?*>
20 t]y7v></®m&&mTz>tt*>\z> m2©^ms©

a«n^BS±-r*ct**r#*'b©T»<3. cn*ffli>

[0 0 13] ceftioflMimnttftffttttt

*- ;kjfm *r5mmmms tr* c t t# .

[0 0 14] m2©MOtt. T-/WOBPI8
«SWUT. Sl©llHI«e8B©«iR^Saib/<t^J;5
IcT^CitciO. m2©»«l©S«n*Sai*«JcBI5

30 ifr<Sii^T€-5.
[0 0 15] m2©^0©^||®©«^^S«IC

{; h • *-;U«r^B)oLT. ^2©jgllJi©©«)n?r3iS^

WtcB6ltf*Ci:t)T#2>. ^2©ggp©^«

[0 0 16] SSK, m2©MP©AOSgSB^. flffiC

J:0«fiK-r*^t»C«tO. AD«S6T©S:«)nsi»ltr
40 4 3t*tT€f*. -e-OftffiJBtttt. *Oi$fg*U x

1 0-8m£U:l X 1 0-4m£(TT««£:4«lC»ftnT«
*. Sfc, m2©lP5i|g&®©l]f«. Sl©^PB1«fii&

oft«J:0t)J¥<iftfflr5Ctlc«k0, Bl©^«@
<i:m2©^mS©PBjira«;,

2:< bTi?3X • >

[0 0 17] Bl©«m®«. Z-iy?^*?
otiVimrtL. miommmoKommt. ft<k->'j
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t. *©bi©bw»»bk. suBam i ammmamm
iTSaTftSSlWMPfcJefiic-fftlei:,

*g£II©±KSil2©ira&&B£^fftIg<!:. 812

©BfflBBBlC. J«lB£l©MP£:frLTiiJ|iESfll©2J

mico^®* 2 ©MPSffi^-rftiiit

.

$g 2 ©ipg&i&Jifc&MJiLTHijESg 2 ©bmbbbs
$J*UT^ftffiE£&tt&£^Sitft£iKcfcO, ffl

iem2©Bap«)iBP^^s{bs-B-T. *<Dftmmtfffi

sg3©ispi:Tft&$agig£. mesh 2 ©bi^bb
©±c:m 2 ©mp txfiDte^ i <Dmnm\zHki0i2n
&m 2 ommmz&&t ftis £ £B* fc c <tskb t
Tft *>©.!: LTfflfSSn. ZtUZ&V, IftttttTlKfllM

tteirrsBBB^BBS:SigTs c t fc-e^ft.

[0018] b i ©BM£&B©tmt:t&Btt8
B2©flnifiM©4mii*wim&u ft«

«2BB©B*B*£to-&&C&CJ:9. *^^M4lb

[0 0 19] ^2©HPS:^r-5ietCfe^
T. BEB2©BDtiBBBl©BD£9t>/.h£<. *
©rtfiBfcfcHTBEB 1 ©B*tt©tm**BHiUtt«r»
«fco»C. WEB2©»Btt©*m*<liMBBl©MP©l>9
g®£HoT ffiESfl 1 ©««B©SiE£ TitT* <fc 5 £
»B**j:i:*«B*u».
[0 0 2 0] BBBIBKfcHTtt. 35 2 (DM

©l»JBBiflE»fiB&©B©BBa«7 OBCHTtftft
«k 5 kbbst ft w t a<a * u t>.

[0021] B2©BM£ftB£B£rsx8
fc*k»T. BEB2©BMBftB©BVt2. fifJESfll©

IHijgi&BOSJP J: 0 feff < fcft «k o C t *<

[0 0 2 2] *fc. Bffi±KBft©*-f y*>{fm*tf
JMtStlTfr>*Sfi*Jfl». SSSi©S8mHtt. 6oS£&

BBU B 1 ©BBBftB©tttttt. BftS' lJ3>£J:
t«ik->U3>o5%o^tt< tt>i>rn*»«^*. b
2 ©BMB»B©**»tt, 7iMJ;MBBT*D. B2©
BBBfi, «AB»c*#£ep;!niTftfc©©BBBS£B

-r*«AajSBB£BBT«rfc*»T**. s&k. m
EBBBIBKfcHTtt. 9 0Ctt±3 0 0*C^T©ffl

&?mi&mZ1&tZ.£\Z£Q, B2©Bm«BBeBtf
T**BB»fcBB©BttKBfca**;ifca»«ftt&
ft.

[0 0 2 3]

[bh©£B©bb] *«wKj:ntf. ffistatisrwt

(6)

*R£BH<fc««5ftK£ec©£)rrife«lft:ttflflt

jg©JlRg*e&JI£fflt>ft. gftSSt-^SrtUlj&Kttg;*

nsj:5&BtmBtt. sstt*«'>a<. «cas*£@
©fi«tt**«-r*Ci:*«T*ft. ifc. 7f UiUBR
fc£©«a*mBtt. B«{bi««BT* o . ^x-h

Bfc*B8fcB«-r*t>©T*4. C©«t5<tB«»»
Bi#»«»«t©BB«atBffl-r*c:tCJ:0. ffl

BttaWS< . Blr>B0ffl£ftB£8BlcBj£r* C
10 £ft„

[0024] ua>t>. *BH£,fcntf. 3^?t>-*
-;UrtgB©«&S££«fn-rftC<!:*<T#ft. «£o

T, 100 nmSlTaJ^&fft'BBBTfeBBtteS

[0 0 2.5] £IT, BBeBBUoo^BBOBB©*
BSKWT*. BH1 *B9iCJ:«»A£ii*£B©±
gg8*s-r«K»tffi0T*ft. nB&*ufcBAB*B
Ett. fr>fc$«ailB©BABBBB?&0. 7l"fg
S3 o t*nfc:»iflii/TBBanfc»i*iB«3 o otc:

jo ns©mfca»snfc«AB4o o£*ba*. 7u-r
BSSOlCtt. BKOX'fy^^^B^BBSn. *
©BBCB. EftB2 0 OAiftBSnT^A. *fc. «
|6JS«3 0 011 3ftttS«3 1 0 ©£S±lCj89i««
3 2 0 tffi|6)B3 3 0*«BB;infc*B**"r*.
T. »ABB 3 0 0 tt. BBLttt**?-' 7-f^B
^7 7* • vMJ0XBfc£**UT(r>T<bAt». *
S9i©7U-rS«3 012. 01 1 fc*l/fcB«©7l/-f

SSI 3 OiifcBtftt, il*mg5 4©TB©BfiS*<
&fcft. r«t>%. 3>^^ h«®4 8©±ic«. mi

so ©BF^«6B15 0*i*fflSn. £6>K. B2©BHB»
B5 2*»BBa*lT«f»». ffi©S*BBEtt. BHfWUT
*ft. ra^ft, 7HiS3om ^773132
©±tC7>^-- 3-FB3 4€r5>LT3l?'J->Un>B

*fc«7 ;EJP7 7Xv'j3>BI?^^f<£ft^jgflcB3 6

#»BSnT^*. *LTy-hB«4 0&B»S»B
4 2 ttriO Y>9>*JX9 t3>7>-*bifiMl&2tl-r

UT. 3>9t? hBB4 8 £BBS*vO>ft. LfcA«-p

T, V-Xfffi4 6fflTii. 5 4 ©THT#
40 B<bttB*«B^>&nTt>ft.

[0 0 2 6] z\<D£o\z, B2©BBBBB5 2*p>«
5-frfe©T. BBB5 4B. TB©B«Bi+»&IW

»iWS*lftfc«>. g-^A 5 *feg!:{£«Tft ^ t*«Tt
ft.

[0 0 2 7] *5E^tC«kn«. 3>^^h-*-
JUCfJ. *©rtBffi^B2©BWB»B5 2lc«fc^T.

r-AttOBQMtSnT^*. 31 1 ©Bfflilfc

BB5 0©MO©^gSli. B2©BBBBB5 2 tc«t
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LT^ftH. SEoT. 3>*£ h • *-;i/C<DrtgS

h • *-;uco±JBH»t>. oth

•5. 0 2&rj:0 3tt. *%WlCJ:S?«SS^@<DiS3i

[0 0 2 8] d^Ttt, 02 (a) K^LfcJ:? IC. tJ

2©±lC««ll 4*««SSnfc7HIfi
1 1 7U-fS«l ltt. ««I

(c***aaat» i®£izitm®.(Dmmmwi8.$nT

*»a-rs.
[0 0 2 9] *^wic«tn«. do«t^^m«i

4

f8LtZ>z.ttf-?ZZ>. $1*. 02 (b) K^L/tJ:?

»ai6©*m. *ffi#&£lr>ttKJP©a£IClSUT

«. *©S1 4<h©Si@ftt. a*a**lrW2R«*&£
©*tta*, *«fi*&£©***frtt£e#tfr*;:
i*ta*lxt». Sfc. 3Ba©&A*78BTtt. 3t©

t'©**imat>*R-ra c:fca«s

«. cnfc©a£&T*5aftKft$' ,J3>*fflv>*£
£*«a*u». ^©nn^L-aa. aft

->>J 3 >^g£ft->'J 3 >fc£©tm*«t>*«£fctt.
250-900 nmeaoafffc*«f<5;:t*»a*u

ft>"Jn>^iKj5 0 0 nmiffgUfc.

[0 0 3 0] #C»C, 0 2(c) \ZmLtz£o\Z> |g 1 ©
amse&ai & ^n^-->^hxmo 1 6 a£^tt
5. :®SP16att. h • *—jPi&afc©

aaai 6©/^-->^«. «*.«. 7* h

l^v'X h * fl Hfc 'J y^7 74 £<fc t) ff 5 C i*«T€E

*©aa^aa&ifcfc&TaaBKTft c
-5. :;til -fll^LT. CDE (Ch em i c a !

Dry E t c h i ng) mz£0H6m® 1 6l->f

[0 0 3 1] JfclC, 02 (d) £^Lfc«fc5K, JPKft

36»*aft«»**«UT»2 ©anaaa 1 8 s»j«-r

*. ;r©*&&® 1 8©*m. aa^&a^waaoaa

(7)

12

si/K Kmm \ 8©w,tbTaib^fc©©-CTt

JPtLTtt, 0. 5 wm«±lftSlT«>^t^a*t^.
:CT». -HiLT. after? UMHB-(**affl£

SJtt, t7h*;>y7yh'T65. ) £J$2Mm©/P

•St. -e©/^-n>^{cl5UT. 7*M/"^hSffl

10 Bl 8©*f»iLTtt. tf'M 5K»©WIB*«^Tt>

[0 0 3 2] #CK. 03 (a) (C^Lfc^^lC, Sg2©
amaaai sfc/^-^^LTPiPi sa&ttt*

3. £©BBO 1 8 a%^>9{7 h • tf-.ll/i&Sfc©"?

»«. B§ai8a^f3IJ. £ 1 ©BfflfBaB 1 6 C
ISlttfcBlP 1 6 a £©M«-CBB-C»*. *UT, *SE

JUlcii^Tte, ffifctZ>£oizmn 1 8 att. Ho 1 6

aiEUX««k0/J>3^££:**&BTfc«>. CuTtt.

H«JtU. Bni8atbtig6tftn©PIM«)SI

[0033] *ic, sts 1 1 ^^js&s-rs. -rst. a
2©Blffl»8:Bl 8JWHMH8T*. *-UT. 03 (b)

ic^Lfcct-Sl::. HP©±g8»<J£*<-pT. *-©rtffi»#

«**»fc«»*ffT*£4:fcK. ±JB©H»*»fc*:&a»

©.fc3&»tts£r*fc»KfiB&a»a*ma. a

2

©Bmaaai 8©aa^>aaafc«i;TaijMj-r

«art-c**j:t3*«a*L^. a«*«c:n±ot>fi-raf

30 *&+#c«fc-R«ttr. asa«cftj:ot>»-raf«

taftjs«aA/-cL*5. sfc. ?»S!is*fr^?affiwicg:

ftS-ST. MP 1 8 a©»«tSHWfc«Wr«Ctt)
-«tUT. a2©BMil6atffll 8S«Jttt7

^u;uaaiUfc*^Ktt. 1 7 o*c~2 5 o
,c©®g

KS1T. 3 0»H~1 2 0»M©IW. ^Ma€:ifi-rrt

S»J«T«C4:*»-r**. 2 3 0*CT6 0ir

w©aaa*aufc.
[0 0 3 4] ^IC. 03 (c) lC^Lfc<k-5lC, ^2©

40 a«a 2 0 £m*BT-5. am® 2011 3 ^ h . *
-;wc©gB#-e. ai©aaai 4t«nssn*. u*»

t>. 3>&2 V- • ;ucjs. »ai/ftj:5l:. *©W
aaoWAso. rtaffl*»«^fc««UTt»*©T.

[0035] *^§uic:«tntf. r©i^ic, anaaa
*«a«a4T*wt{c±o. +#fcsa©ie»afc£

fc. ±T©ami©H©f DX •

aacaim&u&jfc-rsjittfT**.
so lCi5^2©aFB1lfiift®tr«J:oTa®*<¥SftSnS©
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T. £®®&Z®%lzmmTZZ,ttfVZ%.
[0 0 3 6] Ufrfc. J:ntf. Z\<D&o\ZB^

o h • jfr-^fc^fiErsctatT-ts©-^ ±!ffiH©

[0 0 3 7] a <=>{;:. *3WHcJ:ntf. ^«*J^{C«J:-5

2 b. BMtmft* &&sb i ©bmbb-b sot^y*
& h@S4 8 tufiwustttio. *m#m3 6\zmmz&

O^&ans (rfcfc>5. 3 6 ^*«ttJO«lfctt

T5) Ct*^<aD- JMM*RB©««ttfc+»-lC«

10 0 3 8) 0411 *&l8IC43B*Bl&tfB2©«
V5ti/m.m<»rt*-=.>ifmoMa©*£ a ©w«szmw
-r?>&*E-e*3. mm (a) b. bi©i

S. RB (b) B. B2©lf|i!j«6i!§l©MP©;fra<*t

;i/WS:S-r«BSWrffiBT**. B4 (a) T*B, Bl©
BfH]i$&lli/l©&flP 1 6 attflBBft*. B2 ©BIBjife&Jf

•E-©±<i«fflsnfc^2(D®«@2 ob. awnsr^r

[0 0 3 9) B4 (b) K^UfcfclXB, Bl
O^M^lOMD 1 6 a©#*<. B2©JHW«giB@©
B§P 1 8 a«t0t>/h$Ufc«{){c. MP 1 6 a©rtiSB#
B2©BMi£*lkJIlc<fcc>XSfrnx^ftU. *0%%t
bX, 3>*£ h • *-;KOrtgElwg:M^i;T^

Q 1 6 a0rtM®a<SgffiLT^S£. ^£T-g§2©igm
@2 oa<is:gm££i; rfcfcs. #&93ic

*t>T. «mioe«n*Kihi--5fcii>jcB. %\om
ra««k)B«)BBP 1 6 a £B2©jeffl&t»JS©BP 1 8 a

<t|B)i;xB«fcO^#<^fi!tT*c:t^SST»^. #§g

3^TttWLfc. HRKIBmi6»BfcJ*< -t

©MPrt©mffi©ffiStg8tCi>t>T r&gmj 5

©7l"fS«l:*^T(t BPc©±i;:tttt«RRR&
©kbr i o o nm«Tta»T»ir»ii^jjt#< -. m
«nj €£U*ru». fCT, *89i*B. B4 (a)

{ka*. «« 20 ©»«©*«* o*wBUfc. a^u
fcttttKfcl^Ttt, BPC©J£86©MPS€:^Tnfc5
wrntb. BP©APiffig8©ffi$*gi:S§P©^S®©

(8)

/4

1 8©BBB^mfc2 <im&U Bffil8©RBBl
OOnmtLfc. B5B. BPC©AP«ffl©B*¥S
&3>*9 h?&B&©R££Rr£'77HT&«. d

cit-b. stf^Lfe iooo omoiWFMz^xmm^tz
B5*»6*3*»*J:5C. HP©APB»©
x l 0-8m«tO/ha^«^lC3>^^

AB«Mi«lcilB1-«. TtttoS. JfcttWB^BWfcR
H6»*T4«£IC«. hggp©APSS8S©ift

**S*B»r*&Bio«*a fc. A
io **Bt**<U'rtfSt. BP©BHIC*^THH«5

»fl©nJ9#tttft>&*£ftttlc£l»-r. BPB*<
*#<fc*fc». B*R»*<H«£&oT<*. S£o

T. BP©AP«fi8©ft*¥gB. 1 x l 0"8~ l x l

(HmOBBOTSlrV*. RP©l*lBBBtt. S«
BCttUTSRlcBRSnTir'S J: 0

UTfriSC&tfaSUt*. BB©RR(CJ:9. 3>*0
h7AR&+£lcttT3-ff«fc©lctt. MP©rtHB©
MfMR0tt. 7 0««TT»*Ci39«a*Ut>Ci*«
»*>ofc. BP©rtBB©Mttfl£0 0f7 OS

jo aTtJit*j:5.i:f-/^<DPip*»ittntf. m@©

[0 04 0] ±aufcR»»RTtt, B l ©BHRRR
tB2©BM«B«t**n*llBAC/t*-=>jfL.
TBPt»J«r«lBK^t>T»BLfc. Bl
»tfB2©BIBBBtB*«BLfcBk:i0©/t^-=>
^KJ:0cn6©B»BlcBPt»rtLT"bAir». d©

*n-fn©HDtt««Hi;*# a «**•«.

«©B©BBaxaic«^r. B2©®pBi*6i&

«©#»B»*«BiRIB**r*(WCBflE©BW. &it$
so 1+TBl©*6i&®©BaP©l*3llBS:Sp<fc5JcUTt)a

©i^ic-rnB. /x*-->^ig*<BBS{ban*£:n

[0 04 1 ] ifc. -5-©ffi©3l^ffii:UT. B 1 ©«fi

S@tB2©*6igt^i:?£;®lb. BgP^JBeET*^*©
vzt&j&htistzmz. ^n^-'nwifg&ii&gij-*©!!!

»B-C»*W««»©RSW««»ffl#fflXy f-ir > h

« iCfc-aTXy^iTLTBnr*. B 1 ©«&8il

TWyh-l»*>ft4. r*t, Bl©«6iS^lc
BAan«NPB. ^feflSlM H • X.y?>{fiZ&-3
T, B2©tt»fl©nP<l:9fc**t'>%©&tt«. «9
T. -e-©^©.«iffl3S»Ccfc0. B2©tt»JB*BdJLTH
5#««^*®c{ba-&T, Bi©«gi^)i©MPrtgai*
R3J:5fc»Rr*CtiotTf**. d©ii^tct,

[0 0 4 2] aeiC, -€-©ffl©^Jg^a8i:bT. BIRtt

so ©IB. 3R£l±©«BBJBiUT"bft^. BAB. B
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yj&amznz. tfit>*>. m\nm%m\znvx. s
1*. tt*raoSt>ffll4mK&ff<*4ftU *©±
IC. mi©$«B<h&liJ^©i5^&®tt&l8£tt»«
»<*«U *©±lcffi£©W®tt&K£itt«T*J:5
icrst. loo. ag«^bic?*UT

[0 0 4 3] *IC. *fEW<0-HJ6««Ji:bT. iKHgf;

fcffrfcLfc. 0 6&tf07te> *^lCJ:?>JKa^g

1*. 06 (a) JC^Ufc±plC^7^Sffi3 2±tCj!Hg

h7>-/X? (Th i n Film Transist
o r ; TFT) 4 1 t«K)SS4 3 £ Sr^T*. d©

[0 0 4 4] T&fcS. £-f. #77>S«3 2±tC7>
y_. 3-hB34£J«?BU ^7XVCVD^lC<tO

• 7--)imz£ 07W7 7 7. • v 'J 3 >K£i(3IHb

A^-->ybry- has4 os^tbss«g4 2

>ax^<ko. #'j->'j3>«3 6ic^M^saA-r
5. SSfc. *6liB4 4£i£iaU 3>?^h -

«#onnr rhy^y-maj t&snstf'j ->U3

r*.
[004 5] St*. 06 (b) KSRUfciSK. »1©
niBMftftli5()eJftttU S6IC, IS3>^i;h48
iwS®ToBBu5 0 a^iSlt^. 55 1 ©EffliSa

»B5 0iLTtt. 7*5X^C VDftlCfc 0. gfbv'J

3>S5 0 0 nm««lt. JfcK, 7* M/5?X hfctt

HLTV**ft»jSU CD Ett^JB^TlUlfl 5 0

*

Xy^>jrr«CtlCJ:OllD5 0aS»l«Lfc. BSP

5 0aJJ. Bg6umfflRjgtl/fc.

[0 0 4 6] 06 (c) K$l,feJ:?lC. gS2©

(9)

iTaarsrap5 2 a$iatt-5. ciciTtt. rnx&T
^'J^ttJBSrJt«UTS2©HMIfi»H5 2*»*U

(imtlfc. $2©JBffli£&B5 2ttS3ttt«r*

MP^iClt^T^t. ?Uty*>. i?r3£©7*hv

X**fl-LT*3fcU a«-r*CtKJ:0. §8P5 2a
io £»j5fc-i--5Cia*T£fc. CCT. Jg»B5 2©B8P5

2a(i. Bg5 (imfflRJItttUfe. ^©.fcoKBgP 5

2 a £m 1 aMMI&IMtQH P 5 0 a «fc 0 fc'hS < bfc

©T. MP 5 0 a©rtlgffitt. 7 ^ U ^StUTfifctlT
MP 5 2 af*9(CSm-r*d£*t/<n,>.

[0 0 4 7] &\Z, 07 (a) iC^Lfct^fw,

s. jkwmicj:?). %2<Dmffii&&ms 2#
HMMBUT. D5 2aiJ«f-;Wl:|Bt>feHn»««

io 3 0TCT»l»*M©J»iaafcJ:"9T. 06 (a) \ZfpL

•*-iWC*»J«-r*Ci:*«T*fc. PO0 (a)

[0048] 07(b) izfikLfz&otz. mmn

>iSV&® ( I TO) S100 nmiftffiU /t^-~ >
^l/T. ®^fllffi5 4i:bfe. CCDJ:5lCLT^»i£bfc

30 7U-fS«3 Ott. «SCJ:oTaEn0l««
JiELfe^JC. 0^L/«t^(6]Stg£Rlt^©rp1RS*fcoT

snscitcj: o 3-f ^©iftii^ssa^js-r*.

[0 0 4 9] e^m®5 4£^-s

i

Toomm

r-6w£*^S£$nT^-6. ifi»tt, 100nm~l

^ k • #-jPWT&«ma*£i;*"fa>ofc. -tux. h

[0 0 5 0) *3BW#jWMlCttftsUfcfc*-ett. «S*8tt

»lrj:*i»S©IB[!l]*fi»)B*R IE (Reactive
Ion Etching) fti:<t0l^?:>^LT3

so ^a©f64¥«. 0. 3~3Xgfi<l:iS^ofc. C©«k
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[oo5i] cnic^ux. mmtmiz*ztmmtm

~4%©*&src?8£T*££##a>-3fc. :nn gij

[0 0 5 2] *sijsfi9iic«fcn«. i$te<o3>

[0 0 5 3] mz, *^«sjlCJ:*«a«^SB«.
i^Sl5 ORl/5 2^+»ICj?^fc»lC. @^mS5 4

h-t><z>miitf+#iz®ffl$nT^z>. sfoT. iss

[0 0 54] 3cfc. {i^S^ffiKKJciiUTfe. ft*©

8@Tte, Tfi*^^-t3-r. KBBSnT
»<&c£tf#ft>9fc. cnii. BlOBMBBHiUT

tCfc^Ttt. 0 7 (b) ICiSL/tipK- #'J->'J3>

IS3 6<t&#li5 2<b7m«£ftl!UTWiU. foT,

•s. Jt?'j->'ja>©3 6 tm&ms 2 twwic«. y-
M6i&S3 8, &&S44. miomtsttmrnsom^
<,tm%3>i?!7 h«®4 8*<5>ftUTH<5.

UT. *6&g5 2£ft»rf*WB*m^e>#l>->'J:J>
R3 G'MOT^aiStmJiWJSn, TFT0&<t«:&

[0 0 5 51 *1;:, *»W©m2 0^J6tRHCOl5Tlft^

fa. B8«. *^W©^2(Djlig0iJ(C7j^5ffiSa^

*H6]bTEE^nfcWlS]S«3 0 0iC*ae>OK»Ct«5^

$nfcjss®4 0 0

[0 0 5 6] »[6JSS3 0 011 Sftttg£3 1 0Oi
SJ:!Cii^tgg3 2 0 £E|S]|g3 3 0«i**ntM
£*Tf£. :CT, *f|S]S«3 0 Ott. WkLKW?

«r»Tt>An. *55^©7U-fSfi3 0- fc. BllcBBL
TSa»tt7U'fSffi3 0 t|B]«lcSffi3 2<0±fC#'J

->'J3»®3 6. y-h«S»l3 8. m2 05®PB1«6»^
5 2UHZffiA.Z>. 01 IC^Lfc7KSfitl^-©g6

/<?

•5.

[0 0 5 7] #|&i£0iI(D$||g*g@a<0 1 tmuz>£
tt. mi«@KJg^5 0' IC$>3. ttlt>%,

%oh\zmm?zz.tti<, *<Dmm\zw\$L<»r%mzti

[0 0 5 8] z.o&?\zmt%&&®5 0' fc^csufcn

SlCfc^Ttt. m2(DiaoCOrtil®*^SH«6&^5

T. MPC©rtgffi£fc^TJI|y]i&litlf 5 0' *<$SK

®t#T*. tot, BS&«B5 4©&t»tt>W5?iB;**i

ihib&bso' ctcij. y-h«gi&a3 8, *gig:jf4

5 0 ' fcHSfn^*:? h4 8*&(ll/TJ*j£LT
* u 'J 3 >« 3 6 *<S5 2 obbbbb 5 2 1mm

U3>i3 6 #<BfflBBB 5 2 &fltrt-*-£*rflM*tti;:*5

[0 0 5 9] ^IC. #3E«©B3©BttBfcOHT«W
T». 0 9 ttv 3 4>£BBC*£>£«aS7

it*o, 7^-fSfi30" t^-nic^ipibTieg^n
fc*J|6]S«3 0 0 &Ctl&0N&*tt3nfc«M4 0

0 *t|6)g«3 0 OfS, 2JtttSfi3 1 0©
£B±ICBWIC3 2 0iE(6]®3 3 0*<iffi$n&«?

fiE«:*-r-5. *f(nlSS3 0 0«, H*Wtt>*

[0 0 6 0] #SS9!©7l"rgtK3 0" fc. BICSU
fe7K Sfi3 0 t|5]eilcStS3 2©±tC*'J->'j3>

BS3 6, y-h«fii»13 8, il®ir^iI5 0. JB

2 0SWI6S15 2&i**filAS. 01lC^Lfe7U-f

*«ttMO«JI«^KB«tB 1 til***
tt. mB5 4

t *»EBtt©«»»CJ:OBBanTV»*^
-Tftto*. SB5 4' 14. {»J^.tf. 7;P5-^

A/«tt'»c«tO^£SnT^S. ^BBBOBAB^BB
iCfe^Ttt, »|6lSfi3 0 0<!!)±^&Xj*Ufc7tttB
SS4 0 0£BBl/T7l"fa«3 0wmS5 4»C<t0

SW^n. «rj:ffis®4 o o, »t6iSffi3 oo^mmL

[0 0 6 1 ] *H!fi«»jW7U-fSfi3 0" iCfcliTfc.

BnSEbfcJ:^lrm2 oBMIBiB 5 2 CRIt & fifeB
Ctt. Bl<OBB^BB5 0<OgSDS;HoT« J?>*^«crt
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®®Tfk®n?z>ztt>*mm2nz. *y7y>
^gfiWfiT^. ^Stt©fa±fc<!:©it1Ji£L;fcffi4©S4

[0 0 6 2] SJl±, A^J«r#SaUO^*^WO^SS©

[0 0 6 3 3 ^©HFp^ftJUziSttSHiP©^
ttfcRJ£. EgfcJg. &*W«©ffc©£aJ&&<t:S*©
ffimssasfl-rsct^Tts. ey*tt. 01011

*rffi0T*-&. Cl(DJ:^^CgftJgOBBP«:l9:^fc^(r

[0 0 6 4] *£JMmi. «JIEI«IK«»AU
Tl»«#, K#^»it8!** (Polymer D i s

persion Liquid Crystal) £ffl

[0 0 6 5]

[£93©2)SI] *B93tt. a±BW!l/fcJ:5*»ttT*

memo* a* • 1— 7 y c

[0 0 6 6] *fc. ttftgKctniif. 3>*27 h • *-
;wT©E®©a«n£i»±T-5>

«attt>a»-r*ct *«(?*«. l

'«o

lf»€J»<*«r«cik:j:o. /^-z>^snfc«

fro, fcaassHoawatasfcisui-rscttfT

[0 0 6 7] *56^lC«tn«. KSS^SiOfi

20

B&pMHMfcUTHfc^. ft^T, ¥83#@S©rf&£l»

fcg52©JBM*6»H£©raCtt. y-hfMM. «e&

««»*»6*w#Bi'vfi!)3Fi««io*t*a«iqiiBsn. tf

«3««B*«ttT* 3 KfcO. g3t±©

(I TO) ©ttfeOlCTJUS^ASiW&JS

[0Bi©ffi*&K913
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